COUNCIL

Hundred and Thirtieth Session

Rome, 28 November 2005

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL MATTERS

1. Under the provisions of Rule XXXIV of the General Rules of the Organization (GRO), the Committee on Constitutional and Legal Matters "shall be composed of not more than seven Member Nations elected by the Council immediately following the regular session of the Conference".

2. The following Member Nations have been nominated for election to this Committee:

   Belgium       The Philippines
   Czech Republic Syrian Arab Republic
   Gabon         United States of America
   Guatemala

3. This election is governed by the provisions of Rule XII GRO. It should be noted that in accordance with paragraph 10(a) of this rule, the Chairman may submit to the Council that appointment be decided by clear general consent without recourse to a secret ballot when there are not more candidates than vacancies.